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Plan the perfect party! Popular blogger and style maven Kara Allen offers you all the inspiration you

need to turn your special moments into unforgettable memories. In this full-color guide you'll find a

wide variety of party themes to choose from, plus tips and tricks that will wow your family and

friends for truly spectacular soirees, no matter what the occasion!
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I originally ordered this book because my sister's cake pops are featured in it (Autumn Lynn's

Chocolate Sins). I was so proud of her for making it into Kara's Party Ideas book. Upon getting this

book I was quite impressed with the ideas inside of it. The book is well written and has lots of ideas

to choose from as well as gives you the information you need to order it from the people that make

it. I am glad I purchased this book, not only to boast about my big sister's accomplishments, but to

get some ideas flowing for future parties. Great job Kara. And to my big sister Autumn, I'm proud of

you! Maybe someday we can be featured in a book together!! --I originally ordered this book

because my sister's cake pops are featured in it (Autumn Lynn's Chocolate Sins). I was so proud of

her for making it into Kara's Party Ideas book. Upon getting this book I was quite impressed with the

ideas inside of it. The book is well written and has lots of ideas to choose from as well as gives you

the information you need to order it from the people that make it. I am glad I purchased this book,

not only to boast about my big sister's accomplishments, but to get some ideas flowing for future

parties. Great job Kara. And to my big sister Autumn, I'm proud of you! Maybe someday we can be

featured in a book together!! --I Love this book and all the ideas it came with! I'm excited to take

ideas from every party and make them into one. If you love Kara you'll love this! ( Best for the



younger kid parties, but I found ideas to use for adults as well!) -- --This text refers to an out of print

or unavailable edition of this title.

It was okay. Not a lot of different ideas to help with party planning. I probably could have just

searched the internet and found more/better ideas.

I originally ordered this book because my sister's cake pops are featured in it (Autumn Lynn's

Chocolate Sins). I was so proud of her for making it into Kara's Party Ideas book. Upon getting this

book I was quite impressed with the ideas inside of it. The book is well written and has lots of ideas

to choose from as well as gives you the information you need to order it from the people that make

it. I am glad I purchased this book, not only to boast about my big sister's accomplishments, but to

get some ideas flowing for future parties. Great job Kara. And to my big sister Autumn, I'm proud of

you! Maybe someday we can be featured in a book together!!

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

I Love this book and all the ideas it came with! I'm excited to take ideas from every party and make

them into one. If you love Kara you'll love this! ( Best for the younger kid parties, but I found ideas to

use for adults as well!)

Not what I was hoping it would be. I bought this as a christmas gift for my sister she likes plaining

partys. I thought the ideas nice but none she would ever do. What kid even knows who Jack and

Jane is now. Didn't look at the cd. All the ideas in this book can get online on her blog. Not worth the

money.

I have really enjoyed this book. So many great ideas and ways to use as a starting point then make

it your own when it comes to Kara's party ideas.

Wanted this book and sadly have yet to read it, but I have been unable to locate in a store near me

so the kindle version it is. However from paging through it I would agree it is a marketing gimmick

Not all the parties' printable are included in the CD - even the party on the cover is not included!
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